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Serve God—With All Your Heart, Mind and Strength 

O ye that embark in the service of God . . . Stand blameless before God at the last day! 
Doctrine & Covenants  4:1b 

 
Find Us Faithful: by John Mohr  (Tan Hymnal—The Gift of Song #69) 

 
   We’re pilgrims on the journey of the narrow road, And those who’ve gone before us line the way, 
   Cheering on the faithful, encouraging the weary, their lives a stirring testament to God’s sustaining grace. 
  
   Surrounded by so great a cloud of witnesses, Let us run the race not only for the prize,  
   But as those who’ve gone before us, let us leave to those behind us 
   the heritage of faithfulness passed on thru Godly lives. 
 
   After all our hopes and dreams have come and gone, And our children sift thru all we’ve left behind,  
   May the clues that they discover, and the memories they uncover,  
   become the light that leads them to the road we each must find. 
 
   O may all who come behind us find us faithful, May the fire of our devotion light their way.  
   May the footprints that we leave lead them to believe, And the lives we live inspire them to obey. 
   O may all who come behind us find us faithful.  
 
 On Sunday, January 21, 2024, there was an OGRB Leadership Appreciation Luncheon fol-
lowing the morning worship service.  Mark Nunn, our Presiding Elder, thanked all those in 
branch leadership positions, and requested each one to write down and turn in their specific 
job description(s) for a branch record and clear instructions to pass along to future leaders.  
 
 Challenge to everyone: write down your heritage or personal testi-
mony and then tell others about it — to edify the body of Christ! 
(Definition of edify: instruct, improve, teach—especially in moral and reli-
gious knowledge. Encourage intellectual, moral, spiritual improvement.) 
 HUMILITY gained as we learn from others . . . 
 STRENGTH enlarged when we try what works for others . . .  
 JOY experienced in sharing a oneness in Spirit and Truth . . .  
 We must learn how to love ourselves in the manner in which God 
has designed, so we may love and serve others more effectively.  
 Consider this: loving and knowing God first in our lives is key—as He 
then is free to tend to us in ways we can understand. Then, we can re-
ciprocate in a deeper love for each other; thus, all of us become more 
alive in Christ—with one heart and one mind for His kingdom! 
 
 “Thou shalt love the Lord, thy God, with all thy 
heart...soul...mind...strength—the first commandment.   
And the second...love thy neighbor as thyself....”    (Mark 12:35-36) 

 



All Are Called 
--- by Mark Nunn, Presiding Elder 

  

 Serving God is one of the most important 
principles of the Christian faith, as believers are 
expected to help the Church with a joyful spirit.   
 We are all called to: 

 Love one another 
Care for one another 
Pray for one another 

Encourage one another 
Help one another 

Counsel one another 
Support one another  

 Scripture repeatedly tells us of our relation-
ship to God and others through service. 
 This service is not a series of individual ac-
tivities, but rather a way of life — a life that 
shines forth the light of Christ in all that we say 
and do, always remembering that “For even 
the Son of Man came, not to be ministered 
unto, but to minister” (Mark 10:45). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 Paul addressed the servants at Colosse 
when he wrote, “And whatsoever ye do, do it 
heartily, as to the Lord and not unto men ... 
for ye serve the Lord Christ” (Colossians 3: 
23-24). If those words applied to servants, who 
had the most menial jobs imaginable, then they 
certainly apply to our service.  
 Our mindset should be that we are serving 
the Lord. And this: “not grudgingly or of ne-
cessity; for God loveth a cheerful giver” (2 
Corinthians 9:7). 
 Doctrine & Covenants 4:1c says, “If ye 
have desires to serve God, ye are called to 
the work,” and in Romans 12:11 we are told to 
be “Fervent in Spirit; serving the Lord.”  
Fervent is defined as “Exhibiting or marked by 
great intensity of feeling: Zealous.” (Merriam-
Webster Dictionary), and “having or showing 
great warmth or intensity of spirit, feeling, en-
thusiasm, etc.; ardent” (Dictionary.com). 
 In Ephesians 4:1, Paul gave us the charge 
to “walk worthy of the vocation wherewith 
ye are called.”  So let’s be enthusiastic in our 
work, in our relationships, and in our ministry; 
so we can be counted as worthy representa-
tives of Jesus Christ in all things. 
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OGRB Pastorate  

 Presiding Elder:   Mark Nunn 
 Associates:    Elder Mark Griffin 
   Elder Jeremy Lidberg 
   Priest James Bullard 
   Elder Charlie Booth 

Do you have a personal  
testimony to share? 

Please contact Debbie Norman  
for Zion’s Call. 
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Sermon Notes — by Susan Booth 
   On the evening of Sunday, February 4, 2024, 
Priest Brian Holmes gave us some homework along 
with his sermon.  
 He challenged each of us to be on a path to 
“practicing charity” — the pure love of Christ.  
  Brian read from the Book of Mormon, Moroni 
7:51 (also referenced in Ether 5:34 and 1st  Corin-
thians 13). The first time, he asked us to think about 
how other people give us charity. Then, he read it 
again and asked us to ponder if we are giving this 
charity to others in our path.  
 We were then admonished to choose one or two 
things about “practicing charity” that we could work 
on to do better, and then “practice daily” perfecting 
them.  He likened this process to what he asks of 
his violin students—“practice”—in order to play their 
instrument to their utmost ability.  
 For the full effect of this sermon, go to our web-
site: www.ogrb.org/videos and search for “2024-02-
04 Oak Grove Restoration Evening Service” 
 

 “And charity suffereth long, and is kind, and en-
vieth not, and is not puffed up, seeketh not her own, 
is not easily provoked, thinketh no evil, and rejoiceth 
not in iniquity; but rejoiceth in the truth, beareth all 
things, believeth all things, hopeth all things,         
endureth all things; wherefore, my beloved brethren, 
if ye have not charity, ye are nothing, for charity 
never faileth.  
  “Wherefore, cleave unto charity, which is the 
greatest of all, for all things must fail; but charity is 
the pure love of Christ and it endureth forever; and 
whoso is found possessed of it at the last day, it 
shall be well with them.  
 “Wherefore, my beloved brethren, pray unto the 
Father with all the energy of heart, that ye may be 
filled with this love which he hath bestowed upon all 
who are true followers of his Son Jesus Christ, that 
ye may become the sons of God, that when he shall 
appear, we shall be like him; for we shall see him as 
he is, that we may have this hope, that we may be 
purified, even as he is pure. Amen.” (Moroni 7:51-53) 

Report from Treasurer 
   On Sunday, February 17, 2024, a bulletin insert outlined the branch’s current financial report:  

(Note: dollar figures are not included in this newsletter report) 
 

General Fund (as marked on contribution envelopes [includes Tithing]) for budgeted branch expenses; 
Oblation Fund (includes loose monies collected at Communion services and as marked on contribution 
envelopes ongoing, for needs of the poor); 
Building Fund (supports maintenance/replacements as well as funding for branch-approved new projects); 
Missionary Fund (supports local and world-wide efforts); 
Emergency Food Pantry (supports branch preparation efforts); 
Children’s Door Fund (loose monies collected each Sunday by OGRB children for special projects). 
 Total fund balances are in safekeeping and divided into checking/savings/Certificate of Deposit, 
for disbursement by the OGRB Treasurer according to voted/approved budget and special business 
meetings directed by active and attending branch members.  
  
 The following note was from James Bullard,Treasurer, along with the Financial Report:  
 
 Income, expense, budget, surplus, tithe, accounting, consecration, stewardship, basic living needs,     
just wants, debt . . . Do these words give you peace OR frustration and worry?? It was never God’s intent for 
our lives, minds, or spirits to be overcome by these words—rather, they were designed by God in a manner 
to be a blessing to us as we commit all we have been given in our possession in stewardship and obedience 
to our Lord.  Don’t allow the world around you to steal your joy or steal your peace.  We are called to be a 
strong and happy people—joyful givers.  If you find it impossible to give or cringe when considering how to 
be a responsible financial steward to the Lord, pray and ask how you can set your “financial house” in order!   
 If you desire to change your habits. If you desire to become debt free.  If you desire to feel peace and joy 
when you give financially to the Lord, consider allowing myself and/or the OGRB priesthood team to provide 
training!   
 Please contact: James Bullard by email: treasurer@ogrb.org with any questions. 
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 The annual men’s retreat was held at the 
Oak Grove Restoration branch on January 27, 
2024, from 7:00am to 3:00pm. The theme was 
“Men of God Arise.” [There were 76 in atten-
dance, including 11 from Oak Grove.] 
 The day began with registration and a light 
breakfast from 7:00am to 8:00am. This was fol-
lowed by the opening worship, led by Elder 
Chris Capps.  
 After the worship service the first class, enti-
tled “Trust in the Lord,” was presented by 
High Priest Steve Bohall. 
 The second class was brought by Elder 
Sean Allen, “Men of God in the Home.” He 
covered the man’s responsibilities in the home, 
especially to his children. 
 The third class, by Elder Mark Bendorf, 
“Men of God in the Workplace” included    

instruction, examples and personal testimonies. 
 The fourth class was a PowerPoint presen-
tation by Elder Benji Pederson, entitled “Men of 
God in Worship.” His presentation was rein-
forced by many slides containing scripture. 
 After the classes we had a closing worship 
led by High Priest Marlin Guin. The theme of the 
service was “Awake and Arise.” He brought 
good counsel by scripture and challenges, then 
opened up the service for the men’s prayers. 
 The last item of the day was lunch and fel-
lowship. Of course, one of the food items was 
the now-famous soup by Vim Horn. I want to 
thank him and all the men that brought ministry. 
  
 All of the classes were inspiring and 
heartfelt by the presenters. I was personally 
blessed, encouraged and challenged. 

Annual Men’s Retreat 2024 — by Hal Chadwick 
Sponsored jointly by the Pastors of Zion (POZ)  

and the Central Missouri Restoration Branches (CMRB) 

 Lehi’s story in the Book of Mormon tells how he pleaded with Laman and Lemuel—        
My sons, arise from the dust and be men!  Make up your minds to serve God.  Then you will 
not be led away by the devil.  Then you will not be cursed with a sore curse.  Put on the armor 
of righteousness!  Shake off the chains that bind you.  Come out of darkness!   
 Always remember what the Lord has spoken.  He said, “Inasmuch as ye shall keep my 
commandments, ye shall prosper in the land; but inasmuch as ye will not keep my command-
ments, ye shall be cut off from my presence.”  (see 2 Nephi 1:36 and 1:34) 

 
Soldiers of Christ Arise 

Blue Hymnal #264  
Soldiers of Christ, arise And gird your armor on, Strong in the strength which God supplies,  

Through His eternal Son, Strong in the Lord of Hosts, And in His mighty pow’r,  
Who in the strength of Jesus trusts Is more than conqueror.  

 
Stand then in His great might, With all His strength endued, And take, to arm you for the fight,  

The panoply of God, That, having all things done And all your conflicts past,  
You may o’ercome through Christ alone And stand complete at last.  

 
From strength to strength go on; Wrestle and fight and pray;  

Tread all the pow’rs of darkness down Till yours, a perfect sway,  
Still let the Spirit cry In all His soldiers, “Come!”  

Soon will the Lord descend from high  
And ev’ry victor crown.  

Watch the services & classes posted on the “Annual Men’s Retreat” page on our website!   
www.ogrb.org 
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When Did You Last Read Your Church Member’s Manual? 
Greatest privilege in 
life is to be a member 
of the Church of Jesus 
Christ. 

__________________ 

Responsibility to tell 
others is great.  

__________________ 

Baptism by immersion.  

Covenant relationship. 

     D & C 17:7 

       John 3:5  
__________________ 
“Pray” bookmark was distributed 
by our OGRB Women’s Dept.  
 

This  

One 

Colored 

By a  

Member 

 of  

OGRB 

__________________ 

Ministers (Priesthood) 
necessary, and were        
appointed by Christ: 
“For the perfecting of 
the saints, . . . for the 
edifying of the body of 
Christ.”  

Ephesians 4:12 

Why should I attend 
church? 

 divinely instituted 

 mutual society 

 worshiping        

 loving  

 thoughtful 

 teaching     

 witnessing 

 serving 

 receive blessings 

 inspiration through 
music, prayer,    
testimonies                      

Ordinances:  

 baptism 

 confirmation 

 PH ordination 

 administration 

 marriage 

 baby blessings 

__________________ 

 “Church School”  

 all age groups 

 men, women, youth
--young and older 

Standards of Being a 
Member of the Church: 

 Christian graces 

 clean in thought, 
speech, life 

 sincere/honest 

 generous 

 brotherly 

 good citizen 

 lead useful life 

 thrifty 

 leisure time spent 
creatively 

 good health 

 avoid habit-forming 
drugs 

 respect for sanctity 
of marriage/home 

 regular attendance 

 observe Lord’s 
Supper unfailingly 

 work in the church 

 contribute funds 

 read good books 

 devotions in the 
home using the 
Word of God 

The Standards of the 
Church are those       
of Jesus Christ. 

__________________ 

Standards of a Christ-
centered home: 

 a sense of God 

 wholesome 

 mind-stimulating  

 missionary-minded 

 atmosphere of 
beauty 

 mutual shared    
responsibility 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 healthy bodies 

 financially sound 

 good will and love 

 family worship 

__________________ 

Develop our talents for 
His use:  

 leadership/teaching 

 music ministry 

 church literature 

 humble role of a 
“good member” 

Notations on this page 
pulled from  

Church Member’s Manual. 

1998 Printing 

Price Publishing Company 



The Freeze Point — by Pat Chadwick 
(I gave this testimony at church one Wednesday evening, and 

my daughter Susan Freeze asked me to write it up for the Freeze Point.) 

 Hal and I went to the Ark Encounter this past fall. 
The Ark is built according to the specifications given 
to Noah by God. I was amazed at its size, and as I 
looked upon it I contemplated the enormous task 
placed upon Noah by God. I’m sure Noah must have 
felt overwhelmed at times and wondered how he 
could complete such a task, but Hebrews tells us, 
“By faith, Noah, being warned of God of things not 
seen as yet, moved with fear, prepared an ark to the 
saving of his house; by the which he condemned the 
world and became heir of the righteousness which is 
by faith.” (Hebrews 11:7) 
 This made me think of us today; we, too, have 
been called to prepare a place of safety.  We are 
called to build the “Ark of Zion” in this day and age. 
“Now, as you have asked, behold, I say unto you, 
Keep my commandments, and seek to bring forth 
and establish the cause of Zion.” (D&C 6:3a) 
 We also have been warned of things not yet 
seen. ”And it shall come to pass among the wicked 
that every man that will not take his sword against his 
neighbor must needs flee unto Zion for safety…and it 
shall be the only people that shall not be at war one 
with another.” (D&C 45:13a-b & also see 4f) 
 Many of God’s instructions have not been fol-
lowed and Zion has languished for many years, but 
we must not be discouraged. It took Noah around 
150 years to build the Ark. I’m sure he must have en-
countered some major setbacks along the way. For 
one, only three of his sons and their wives were in-
volved in the work. How disappointing that must have 
been, how discouraging. Yet, Noah was what we 
may call an overcomer. He accomplished the task 
given to him despite the fact that the giants in the 
land even tried to take his life.  
 Today God calls us to be overcomers like Noah, 
to be obedient and follow his instructions/
commandments and keep going forward. “For thou 
shalt devote all thy service in Zion. And in this thou 
shalt have strength.” (D&C 23:4a) Even if our lives 

should be threatened, even if we are small in num-
ber, even if we encounter obstacles like giants, we 
must continue to build up the cause of Zion. We must 
stay steadfast!! 
 I was impressed with many things about the Ark, 
but the inside pillars that form the center of the Ark 
really caught my attention. They are made from huge 
three-story tall trees. Seems like an extremely diffi-
cult task today, even with all our modern equipment 
to cut them and put them in place; let alone for Noah 
and his sons. Yet Noah and his sons built the great 
Ark. Nothing is impossible with God’s help! 
 God has warned us of things not yet seen, and 
called us to work towards a goal to build a city that 
will save the righteous. Like Noah, we must have 
faith and believe a way will be prepared. “Wherefore, 
he prepareth a way to accomplish all his 
works among the children of men; for behold, he 
hath all power unto the fulfilling of all his words.”       
(1st Nephi 2:101) This is not a time to slack off or 
give up; victory is coming. God’s words do not fail 
and He has declared that Zion will be. God did not 
say Zion may be or might be, but Shall Be. “Zion 
shall flourish upon the hills, and rejoice upon the 
mountains, and shall be assembled together unto the 
place which I have appointed.” (D&C 49:5b) 
 One of the Amish men, who was contacted to 
assist in the building of the Ark, said that all of his 
many years of knowledge of working with wood had 
brought him to this point in time, and that building the 
Ark was his destiny and God had prepared him to do 
it.  Surely building Zion is our destiny today, and 
God will assist us. “And blessed are they who shall 
seek to bring forth my Zion at that day, for they shall 
have the gift and the power of the Holy Ghost.”  
(1 Nephi 3:187) 
  
 Let us go forward together, working to bring 
forth the marvelous work and a wonder, even 
Zion the beautiful! 
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The Ark Encounter 

Williamstown, Kentucky 
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Mar 2  Restoration Women’s Council 
 Spring Gathering—OGRB 9:00am-2:00pm 
 

Mar 3, 10, 17, 24  Bell Choir Practice 4:00pm 
 Adult Vocal Choir Practice 5:00pm 
 

Mar 3 & 17 Priesthood Classes 5:00pm 
 

Mar 5  Women’s Spring Study Class 10:00am 
 

Mar 10 Potluck Lunch 
 CMRB/POZ Evening Service - Colbern Rd 
 

Mar 12 Women’s Spring Study Class 10:00am 
 

Mar 16 OGRB & New Jerusalem Branch skating 
 party 4:30-6:30pm in Blue Springs 
 

Mar 17 Priesthood Meeting after Evening Service 
 

Mar 19 Women’s Spring Study Class 10:00am 
 

Mar 23 Women’s Dept. Craft Class 10:00am 
 

 
 

Mar 31 Resurrection Day Special Music Services 
 for Morning Worship 
 

Apr 2 Women’s Spring Study Class 10:00am   

Apr 7 Joint Sacrament Service at Waldo a.m. 
 Special Combined Worship at the  
 Stone Church p.m. 
 

Apr 7-12 CRE Elders Conference at Waldo 
 

Apr 9 Women’s Spring Study Class 10:00am 
 

Apr 12-13  OGRB “Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner?” 
 

Apr 14 Potluck Lunch 
 Priesthood Meeting after Evening Service 
 

Apr 16, 23, 30 Women’s Spring Study Classes  
                             10:00am 
 

Apr 20 Workday at Odessa Hills Campground 
 

Upcoming Events 

Homeschool Group — by Charlie Booth 
 Beginning Feburary 8, 2024, a homeschool group 
began using our church facilities each Thursday.  
From 8:00am to 1:30pm, the Vineyard Homeschool 
Co-op brings together a number of families who 
regularly homeschool their children. This semester 
will continue to the first week in May. 
 Their stated mission is this:  “We desire to build a 
strong, connected community of families and          
cultivate an environment where we foster a love of 
learning and, most importantly, a personal relation-
ship with Jesus Christ.” 
 Co-Directors are Jennifer Cool (from our branch) 
and Melissa Owings. At present, Elder Mark Nunn is 
assisting each week in helping the group get accli-
mated to our facilities.  They use the fellowship hall, 
kitchen, sanctuary, nursery, restrooms, the down-
stairs craft room, and all outside spaces. 
 The group at present includes over 45 
homeschool children and youth in kindergarten 
through grade 12. Ten mothers (3 grandmothers) are 
the teachers. (Mark Nunn will also be doing some 
teaching in coming weeks.) Several denominations 
are represented, including Restoration, Temple Lot 
and Baptist.   
 This semester the elementary students are study-
ing Cultural World Geography, with classes in Geog-
raphy, Art, Cuisine, Culture, Science and Cultural 
Recreation.  The Jr. and Sr. High are studying Con-
versational Spanish, Health and Fitness with Nutri-
tion, and Introduction to Theatre.  

 The Co-op group first proposed using our building 
by contacting the Pastorate this past Fall and submit-
ting a written proposal, which included a two-page 
Morality Policy, a Statement on Marriage, Gender, 
and Sexuality, a Sanctity of Human Life Statement, 
and a statement regarding the Co-op’s final authority 
for matters of belief and conduct. 
 The Pastorate spent some time reviewing these 
documents, had discussions with the Directors, and 
gave the go-ahead in January. 
  
 
   

MATH 

SCIENCE 

ENGLISH 

WORLD   HISTORY 

BOOK of MORMON 

INSPIRED VERSION 
of THE BIBLE 



Zion’s Path website:  www.ogrb.org 
Church Phone: (816) 690-6996  

 Watch most of our services by going to      
our church website! (Click on “Video”) 

THIS NEWSLETTER IS AVAILABLE  
ON OUR CHURCH WEBSITE. 

 

 Tell your neighbors, friends and family! 

  Sacrament 
Service 

1st Sunday of 
each month 

 
  8:00 am Priesthood 

Prayer Service 

Sunday Morning 
Early Worship 9:00 am 

9:00 am Time of 
Quiet Meditation 

  10:15 am  
Song Service 

Sunday Morning  
Worship Service 10:30 am 10:30 am 

Sacrament Service 

Sunday Evening  
Worship Service 6:30 pm 6:30 pm 

Church School 9:15 am 9:15 am 
Prayer Service 

Wednesday Evening Prayer 
and Testimony Service 7:00 pm  

“I was glad when they said unto me,  
Let us go into the house of the Lord.”   

(Psalm 122:1) 

Worship        
Schedule 



 In January 2023, we (the OGRB youth group) challenged the congregation to read the Book of Mormon in 
one year. We encouraged people to sign up and we hung up posters to track the congregation’s progress.  
 This year (January 2024), we went ice skating and afterwards we went back to the church and practiced 

the service we had planned to wrap up the chal-
lenge. The service was held the next morning on the 
28th and we led hymns we had picked out, and pro-
vided special music. Each of us shared a testimony 
or favorite scripture (pictured) and then we asked 
people from the congregation to share their personal 
testimonies of how God used the Book of Mormon 
Challenge to help them spiritually. Afterwards, many 
people expressed how much they enjoyed the ser-
vice and felt God’s spirit. 
      On February 24th the youth served and cleaned 
up at the CMRB Priesthood and Wife Banquet at 
Oak Grove; see pictures on the back. They also 
hope to do friendly visiting with the elderly in the 
near future. 
      A while back, the youth held a meeting and voted 
for people to have a few positions in the group. Here 
is a list of the people voted in and their positions: 

        President…………….……....Dylan Lavigne         
        Vice-President………………Ben Lidberg            
        Chaplain……………………..Nate Lidberg          
        Treasurer ……………………Peter Cool 
        Secretary…………………… Becky Cool 

Youth Group Report — by Becky Cool 

Youth Page   March-April 2024 

 



 Eight of our OGRB youth helped 
serve the guests at the annual CMRB 
Priesthood and Wife Dinner held at the 
church on Saturday, February 24th. 
 Servers included (Front Row): Joseph 
Bullard, Miriam Holmes, and Hannah 
Holmes.  (Back Row): Nate Lidberg, 
Jacob Lidberg, Peter Cool, Heidi Lidberg, 
and Ben Lidberg. 
 Youth Leaders Val and Mike Lidberg 
supervised. Jennifer Cool also helped.
 Many compliments were heard from 
attendees regarding the courtesy and 
helpfulness of the youth!  
 

Youth Group Serves at CMRB Priesthood & Wife Dinner 



Zioneers/Zion’s League Service on Jan. 28th 

 

 

 

 

  Leaders: Mike and Valerie Lidberg  Youth: Nate Lidberg, Gavin Mulheron, Joseph Bullard, 
Brice Mulheron, Jacob Lidberg, Ben Lidberg, Sam Watterson, Peter Cool, Rebecca Cool, Heidi 
Lidberg, Miriam Holmes, Hannah Holmes Testimonies from Congregation: James Bullard, Lyle 
Smith, Joe DeBarthe, Mark Griffin, Jeremy Lidberg 
 When asked for 
a show of hands, 
several from the 
congregation had 
taken Eric English’s 
Book of Mormon 
reading quiz and 
found it easy to 
c o m p l e t e — w i t h 
correct answers; 
however, many 
found it quite challenging to remember all of the details in order to 
answer correctly!  Valerie urged everyone, when they next read 
through the Book of Mormon, to study the quiz “as you go” in   
order to retain more and more of the details. There were 261 questions, and quiz 
and answers are available on our website at this link:   www.ogrb.org/Page/16512 

      You may also watch the entire service at: 
www.ogrb.org/videos.  Type this in the Vimeo page 
search box:  2024-01-28 Oak Grove, and select the 
morning worship service. 
      The red chart hung up on the wall in the fellowship 
hall depicted that Bill Green was the first to complete 
the reading challenge after just a couple of weeks!  As 
bookends, his wife Cindy, on the very day of the wrap-
up service, signed her name as the last person to have 
the honor of completing the challenge in one year.  
       A goal had been set in January 2023 to have 75 
people sign up and complete the Book of Mormon 
Reading Challenge in one year.  We went over the goal 
and there were 92 people that signed up!  Then, there 
were 64 people that marked the chart as having com-

pleted the reading challenge.  That’s 70% completed of those 92 that signed up! 
AND that’s 85% of our goal: 64 out of 75 people signed up and completed the chal-
lenge! That’s really good!!  Perhaps there are several people that were really close 
and have now finished reading to completion, and that would actually make the per-
centage of completions go up even higher! 
 
Testimony of Leader, Valerie Lidberg:  
 What I’ve learned from this is that the BOM reading challenge isn’t an end goal.  
It is something that we should be doing consistently in our lives, because there is 
always more that we can take from the scriptures. So, I challenge you to not be like I was the first 
time I read it and kind of said, “Oh, I’ve checked that off my list. I never have to do that again,” but 
to take that challenge over and over.  I imagine that I could look over the congregation and say 
that a few of you have probably read the BOM through 10 or 20 or 30 times and I think that is a 
really great thing, and I imagine of those of you who have read it that many times—every time you 
read it—you learn something new and you gain more understanding! 

 

 

 

Hannah Holmes playing  
“It Is Well With My Soul”  
prior to Early Worship 



Jacob :  
1. Number of years it had been since Lehi left  
 Jerusalem when Jacob’s writings begin?   
 
2. In Jacob 1:4 what does “heads” mean? 
 
3. “Adieu” is a word from what language?    (5:48) 
 

4. Who did Jacob dispute with?    (5:1) 
 

5.  Did the man Jacob disputed with repent? 
 

Enos :  
1. After Enos prayed for his own soul who did  
 he pray for 2nd and 3rd? 
 
2. How long did he pray?  

 
Jarom:  

1. Passing from whom to whom, when did the  
 instructions get “messed up” or changed? 
 
2. How was Jarom related to Lehi? 
 

3. Three ways Nephites prepared to meet  
 their enemies. 

 
Omni:  

1.  Who did Omni give the plates to? 
 
2. Who gave the plates to Amaleki? 
 
3.  What Nephite king led them to the Land of  
  Zarahemla?    (1:19-20) 
 
4.  Zarahemla descended from whom?  (M 11:78) 
 
5. When Nephites and Mulekites came together,  
 who had the larger number in their group? 
           (M 11:79) 
 
6.   Which Jaredite lived with the Mulekites? (1:37) 

 
Words of Mormon:  

1. What is the “purpose principle”?   (10) 
 

2. Who did Amaleki give the small plates to?   (14) 
 

3.  What tool did King Benjamin use?   (20) 

Book of Mormon Reading Challenge Matching 

From the books of Jacob, Enos, Jarom, Omni and Words of Mormon. 

 
Nephites and then Lamanites 

 
Enos and then to Jarom  

 
Coriantumr 

 
Benjamin 

 
Sword of Laban 

 
No 

 
French  

 
Mulek 

 
Abinadom 

 
Amaron 

 
Sherem 

 
Mosiah 

 
Lamanites 

 
Righteous leaders, Gospel teachings,  

fortified cities. 
 

Best, foremost, finest. 
 

Great grandson. 
 

All day and into the night. 
 

55 years  
 

All things in the Book of Mormon 
are for God’s purpose. 

 

 

Match the questions and answers using a different color for each of the books. 




